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ABSTRACT

An automatic slung load control system for the research helicopter ACT/FHS (Active Control Technology / Flying Helicopter
Simulator) of the German Aerospace Center (DLR) has been developed and initially tested in flight. The external load is
suspended from a rescue hoist which was mounted at the ACT/FHS for flight test purposes. For the load motion detection
an optical-inertial sensor system was developed. The sensor system provides estimations of the cable length and cable
angle as well as cable angle rates for the slung load control system. Flight testing of the sensor system proved that the
optical marker is detected consistently and accurately for cable length up to 50 m. Furthermore, the estimated load motion
signals can be used for the control system. To demonstrate the overall system’s functionality, an initial control system for
damping of the pendulum load motion was designed and flight tested. The automatic function of the control system was
effective in damping the load pendulum motion for a fixed cable length. Under piloted control the slung load damping
system showed deficiencies. When actively controlling the helicopter, the pilot acted against the control system resulting
in an adverse effect in load damping. Overall, for the first time, a slung load control system for a load suspended from a
rescue hoist could be demonstrated successfully.

Abbreviations

ACT/FHS Active Control Technology / Flying Helicopter
Simulator

ADS-33 Aeronautical Design Standard 33
AFDD US Army Aeroflightdynamics Directorate
ALDS Automatic Load Damping System
Blob Binary Large Object
BMWi Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie

(German Federal Ministry of Economics and En-
ergy)

BURRO Broad Area Unmanned Responsive Resupply
Operations

CAN Controller Area Network
DLR Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt e.V.

(German Aerospace Center)
DOF Degrees of Freedom
DSP Digital Signal Processor
EKF Extended Kalman Filter
FOV Field of View

GNSS Global Navigation Satellite System
HALAS Hubschrauber-Außenlast-Assistenzsystem (He-

licopter Slung Load Assistence System)
HQ Handling Qualities
IMU Inertial Measurement Unit
LMR Load-Mass Ratio
MEMS Micro Electro Mechanical System
MTE Mission Task Element
RASCAL Rotorcraft Aircraft System Concepts Airborne

Laboratory
RLC Run Length Code
RS232,
RS422

Technical standard for data interfaces

SCAS Stability Control Augmentation System
iVRU iMAR Vertical Reference Unit

Symbols

AGM Gain margin (dB)
GAM Transfer function gain modulation
GPM Transfer function phase modulation



GR Transfer function controller
Gs Transfer function plant
Gδxϑ̇C

Transfer function of control input to cable angle rate
in longitudinal axis

Gδyϕ̇C
Transfer function of control input to cable angle rate
in lateral axis

J Performance index
KV Static amplification factor
L Cable length (m)
g Gravity constant (m/s2)
k0dB Proportional Gain
mPM Amplitude response correction factor
m Mass (kg)
s Laplace variable
ΦPM Phase margin (deg)
δx, δy Longitudinal, lateral control input (%)
φ, θ Roll, pitch attitude (deg)
ϕ, ϑ Lateral, Longitudinal cable angle
ωE1,
ωE2

Cut-off frequencies phase modulation (rad/s)

ωE3,
ωE4

Cut-off frequencies gain modulation (rad/s)

ωP Pendulum frequency (rad/s)
ωd Gain crossover frequency (rad/s)

Indices

SCAS Stability Control Augmentation System
ALDS Automatic Load Damping System
Act Actuator
C Cable
L Load
H Helicopter
e Earth-fixed system
cmd Command
perc. Percental

1. INTRODUCTION

With the ability to hover and to operate at low speed, he-
licopters are widely used to transport external loads as a
slung load. Transporting bulky cargo to or from remote loca-
tions, firefighting, construction work, disaster relief and res-
cue missions are typical slung load operations. The load is
suspended at the helicopter with one or more slings repre-
senting a pendulum. Manoeuvring the helicopter and exter-
nal disturbances excite the load motion resulting in a lightly
damped load pendulum motion. Flying with a slung load
is a demanding task for the flight crew since the pilot has
to control the helicopter and avoid excessive load swinging.
Generally, the pilot has no direct view on the load and has
to rely on verbal instructions of crew members or on aux-
iliary devices such as a mirror. In the field of aerial work
where single-piloted operations are common, the pilot has
to control the helicopter with the slung load and monitor the
system at the same time. This leads to high workload, par-
ticularly when multiple flight cycles have to be flown [1].

A systematic study of how an external load affects the pilot’s
ability to perform manoeuvres and impacts the Handling
Qualities (HQ) of the helicopter is presented in Ref. [2, 3].
There are no current quantitative requirements for external
load operations in the Aeronautical Design Standard for ro-
torcraft (ADS-33-PRF [4]). Initial efforts to develop new cri-
teria have been performed by conducting flight test series of
a UH-60 helicopter with an external load [3]. A database of
quantitative and qualitative data represented by frequency
response data and HQ ratings with pilot comments respec-
tively was generated. Based on this, new criteria for predict-
ing HQ rating for external load operations were proposed.
As a result of the study it was stated that the combination of
heavy loads and long sling lengths had the most significant
impact on aircraft handling, as the load motion induces an
unpredictable aircraft response. It was concluded that the
newly proposed criteria correlate well with pilot comments
and HQ ratings from flight test.

1.1. Literature overview

Up to now, numerous concepts and systems for increasing
the damping of the external load modes and precision load
positioning have been proposed and flight tested. A com-
prehensive overview of the variety of external slung load
control systems is given in Ref. [5, 6] classifying the con-
cepts into direct on-load and indirect load control. These
concepts address the load control by exertion of forces and
moments directly on the load and by movement of the he-
licopter respectively. Due to the lower system complexity
and weight the indirect load control method has a higher po-
tential of utilisation as last research programs and military
applications prove. The relevant systems which are known
to have been tested in flight are discussed below.
As an unmanned full-size helicopter, the system BURRO is
an autonomous external cargo delivery system that uses a
mechanical load measurement (i.e. the lateral trolley posi-
tion and longitudinal hook position are used for rotor feed-
back [7, 8]). In the field of piloted operations, Ivler et al. [5]

designed a control system for the RASCAL JUH-60 heli-
copter not only addressing load damping characteristics but
also acceptable HQ. The control system used inertial load
motion measurements and was designed with the focus of
HQ based on the external load HQ criteria proposed in Ref.
[2]. In this work, the benefit of the control system in piloted
slung load operations has been demonstrated through flight
tests.
Several works relating to the external load control by heli-
copter motion have been demonstrated for small-size heli-
copters. Bisgaard et al.[9] developed a control system for
the AAU Bergen Industrial Twin using an optical measure-
ment consisting of a camera and a visual marker on the load
for measuring the pendulum motion. A pin was attached
to the marker so that the orientation of the load could be
measured additionally. The same optical system was also
used for the small-size helicopter GTMax [10, 11]. Both sys-



tems were capable of performing a load trajectory following.
Bernard et al. [12] developed a multi-lift transportation sys-
tem with three model helicopters. The orientation of the
cables relative to the helicopters was measured mechani-
cally at the suspension point. In addition, the cable force
was measured with a force sensor for increased robustness
of the control system.

1.2. DLR activities

DLR’s (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt, Ger-
man Aerospace Center) research activities regarding exter-
nal load control were initiated with an indirect load control
system based on the principle of a flight director [13, 14]. In
cooperation with iMAR Navigation GmbH, a display system
for the pilot using load measurement was developed and
flight tested with two different helicopter types. For the Bo-
105 tests, the load measurement was provided by an iner-
tial system whereas for the CH-53G tests an optical system
was used. The display system was demonstrated to be ef-
fective in damping the load motion for both helicopter types.
In the next step, the manual system was devel-
oped to the automatic approach within the project
HALAS (Hubschrauber-Außenlast-Assistenzsystem, Heli-
copter Slung Load Assistence System). Funded by the
BMWi (Bundesministerium für Wirtschaft und Energie, Ger-
man Federal Ministry of Economics and Energy), the
project’s objectives were the development and demonstra-
tion of an automatic slung load control system for DLR’s fly-
by-wire/-light research helicopter ACT/FHS [15]. The project
was carried out by DLR and iMAR Navigation GmbH. The
ACT/FHS was equipped with a rescue hoist and an optical-
inertial sensor for load measurement. The use of an exter-
nal hoist as load suspension system allows covering winch
operations as a special case of slung load operations and
taking into account of variable cable lengths, but leading
to some challenges in flight tests. One of the challenges
was the limited allowable cable angle in lateral direction to
prevent unfavourable contact of the cable with the landing
gear. In order to demonstrate the general functionality of the
overall system, a first controller for damping the pendulum
load motion was developed. Based on previous theoretical
works at DLR [16], a controller using cable rate feedback was
designed. The initial flight tests of the overall system took
place in 2013 (see Fig. 1).

1.3. Paper objectives

This paper presents results of the initial flight tests of an au-
tomatic slung load control system for the ACT/FHS with a
rescue hoist. More specifically, the features of the sensor
will be described in detail and flight data of the load mo-
tion measurement will be shown. A first control system for
slung load damping using the sensor data was developed.
The structure of the slung load damping controller will be

Figure 1: Flight test of DLR’s research helicopter ACT/FHS
with an external load

presented and the optimisation process will be described.
Finally, the data of the overall system in closed-loop config-
uration will be given and the findings discussed. The paper
closes with an outlook how the system will be used for future
research works.

2. SLUNG LOAD CONTROL SYSTEM FOR THE ACT/FHS

2.1. Problem description

The function of the automatic slung load control system can
be divided into the two areas load stabilisation and load
positioning. The load stabilisation function addresses the
forward flight case when the pilot has to control both the
helicopter and the slung load at higher flight speed and an
increase in the damping of the load pendulum motion is de-
sired to augment the flight safety. A pilot assistance func-
tion for load positioning is provided at low speed and hover
when precise load handling is required (e.g. load pick-up or
set-down).
The ACT/FHS is equipped with a side-mounted rescue
hoist. One of the reasons for choosing the rescue hoist
as suspension system for the external load was the abil-
ity to vary the sling length up to 50 m. It is well known
that the sling length determines the frequency of the load
modes and has a main influence on the stability of these
modes as was shown in the parametric stability analysis in
Ref. [6]. The rescue hoist enables the testing of arbitrary
sling lengths during one flight, so that control system de-
signs can be evaluated easily for different sling load config-
urations. The consideration of rescue hoist operation as a
special case of slung load operation is possible and repre-
sents a realistic application with the ACT/FHS, a modified
EC135 helicopter which is a light multi-purpose helicopter
and often used for rescue hoist operations.
The main drawback of the rescue hoist position is the large
lateral offset of the suspension point resulting in a coupling
between the helicopter’s motion in the yaw axis and the load



motion. In addition, due to safety issues the allowable lat-
eral pendulum angle is more restricted than for central load
suspension since a contact of the cable with the landing
gear should be avoided. For this reason, during the ini-
tial flight tests the sensor and control system were tested
mainly in the longitudinal axis. The collection of quantitative
flight data (e.g. frequency response data) was not possible
because of the safety issues and the limited testing time.
After gaining experience with external slung load handling,
it is intended to produce frequency sweep data in the future
for model validation and control system verification.
Another shortcoming is the low allowable load mass for the
rescue hoist (i.e. 230 kg). The high weight of ACT/FHS’s
experimental system restricted the load mass further to 100
kg. The impact of the external load on the helicopter motion
can be estimated with the load-mass-ratio (LMR) parame-
ter. This is the ratio between the load mass and the over-
all helicopter mass. With the tested external load, for the
ACT/FHS the LMR is 0.04. Referring to the results of the
study in Ref. [3] which states that the influence of the load
was noticeable to the pilots for LMR of 0.12, it was assumed
that the load has no significant impact on the motion of the
ACT/FHS, at least in the perception of the pilots. This was
confirmed by the pilots in the flight tests. Following this, no
studies for investigating the HQ degradation due to a sus-
pended load were planned for the work presented in this
paper.

2.2. Functionalities of the sensor system

Fig. 2 shows the hardware components of the system, the
rescue hoist and the optical-inertial sensor system devel-
oped by iMAR Navigation GmbH. The optical-inertial sensor
system consists of an optical-inertial sensor and an optical
marker. The optical-inertial sensor is mounted under the
boom of the rescue hoist. A smart camera, a Micro Elec-
tro Mechanical System (MEMS) based GPS-aided vertical
reference unit (iVRU) and a control unit are integrated in
the compact and robust sensor housing. The optical-inertial
sensor looks downwards and tracks the position of the op-
tical marker by a sophisticated image data processing al-
gorithm. An estimator calculates the cable angle and ca-
ble angle rates based on the detected marker position and
inertial measurements. In addition, the actual suspension
length can be estimated by the sensor’s control unit. The
optical marker is fixed over the bumper of the cargo hook
on the cable and is used to mark the load position. In Fig. 3
the optical marker without the cover is depicted. A more de-
tailed system description of the ACT/FHS with its hardware
components for the slung load control was presented in Ref.
[6].

Figure 2: ACT/FHS with rescue hoist and slung load sensor
system

Figure 3: Optical marker without cover

2.2.1. Image processing

To detect the light signal of the optical marker in the camera
image, appropriate algorithms have been developed and
implemented on the digital signal processor (DSP) of the
smart camera. After an image has been acquired by the
smart camera, the grey scale image is binarised by means
of threshold filtering in preparation for blob (Binary Large
Object) analysis. In low visibility conditions (e.g. due to fog,
rain, snow, smoke and dust), the binarisation threshold can
be adjusted by the software. Then the binary image is con-
verted into run length code (RLC) and the RLC is labelled
to identify regions of connected white pixels. To determine
the position of the optical marker in the camera image, the
centre of the area and the size of each white blob are de-
termined.
The marker signal detected by the camera is dilated five
times by image processing methods, so that the marker ap-
pears as one single blob in the processed camera image
over the entire measuring range from 3 m to 50 m. The
size of the marker in the camera raw image can be deter-



mined by the intercept theorem if the cable length and the
focal length are known. The cable length is predicted by the
Kalman filter. To calculate an estimation of the expected
marker blob size, the size of the marker in the camera raw
image as well as the calibration data of the optical sensor
are used. The difference between measured and estimated
marker blob size as well as the position of the optical marker
in the camera image, which is predicted by the Kalman fil-
ter, are used to separate the real marker blob from any other
possible interference blobs.

2.2.2. Video data recording

Video data of the smart camera are transferred to the exper-
imental system of the ACT/FHS and recorded. After a flight
test, the video data can be replayed and used to verify and
validate the image data processing algorithm. The smart
camera transfers either unprocessed image data or pro-
cessed image data, depending on a camera setting. This
camera setting can be changed at any time during the flight
test.

2.2.3. Inertial measurement unit

The optical-inertial sensor contains a vertical reference unit
from iMAR Navigation GmbH. It features three advanced
MEMS gyros (< 0.01 deg/s short time bias stability) and
three advanced MEMS accelerometers (< 5 mg), an L1
GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite System) receiver and
an integrated powerful microprocessor. Interfaces are CAN
(Controller Area Network), RS232 or RS422.
iMAR’s advanced so called ’No Aiding for Attitude Algo-
rithm’ (NoA2 algorithm) is implemented, which has been ini-
tially developed for applications where no redundant aiding
information from an external source (such as a GNSS) is
available, and provides good attitude performance both un-
der static and dynamic conditions. This algorithm is based
on an Extended Kalman Filter (EKF), which internally uses
very general motion constraints. iMAR’s vertical reference
unit (iVRU-BB) provides the helicopter’s accelerations and
angular rates as well as the helicopter’s attitude. Attitude
accuracy is less than 1 deg with velocity aiding.
The control unit processes either the data provided by the
iVRU-BB contained in the optical-inertial sensor system or
the data provided by the reference system of the helicopter,
depending on a control unit setting. This control unit setting
can be changed at any time during the flight test.
Inertial measurements and attitude obtained from both sys-
tems, iVRU in the optical-inertial sensor and reference sys-
tem of the helicopter, are recorded during the flight tests
and are compared for performance evaluation.

2.2.4. Load motion estimation

The position of the optical marker measured by the smart
camera and the helicopter’s attitude provided by the iVRU
are observations for the Kalman filter implemented on the
control unit in the optical-inertial sensor system.
The 3-dimensional model is based on equations of motion
for a point mass pendulum with unknown length and with a
suspension point somewhere in the coordinate frame of the
camera. The vector to be estimated comprises of 7 compo-
nents; cable angles around two axes, offsets of these cable
angles, appropriate rates, and length of the pendulum. The
system provides both inertial and relative load motion in-
formation. For the case that the optical marker is outside
the camera’s field of view (FOV) or the optical marker can-
not be detected with sufficient accuracy for a short time, the
predicted estimates of the Kalman filter are used.

2.2.5. Synchronization of image acquisition and light
emitting

The optical marker can be operated in two modes: continu-
ous mode and trigger mode. In continuous mode, the opti-
cal marker emits light continuously. In trigger mode, the im-
age acquisition of the smart camera and the light emitting of
the optical marker are synchronized and the optical marker
emits light only during the shutter time of the smart camera.
This results in reduced power consumption of the optical
marker. By reducing the power consumption of the opti-
cal marker, the operation time can be extended or a more
compact accumulator can be used as power supply and the
weight of the optical marker can be reduced.

2.2.6. Experimental display for slung load control

To support the experimental pilot during the flight tests, a
graphical display was developed, showing the actual load
position by means of inertial pendulum angles and giving
status information of the slung load sensor and control sys-
tem (see Fig. 4). The center point of the rings represents
the suspension point at the rescue hoist. Usually, in res-
cue hoist operation the pilot has no indication of the load
position and therefore has to rely on the verbal instructions
of the hoist operator. During the first flight the pilots ap-
preciated the display as a very helpful instrument as the
communication with the hoist operator could be minimised.

2.3. Control system design

In a first approach the control system for damping the load
pendulum motion was designed by the extension of the he-
licopter’s SCAS system. The extension was realized by a
feedback loop of the load motion measurement after the
proposed control law of Ref. [16], which uses lead and lag



Figure 4: Slung load display showing the inertial cable an-
gles

filter elements in the feedback paths. The parameters of
the filter elements were optimised by an automated loop-
shaping algorithm to achieve good load damping character-
istics.

2.3.1. Model for control design

A linear six degrees of freedom (DOF) helicopter model,
identified using flight test data of the unloaded ACT/FHS,
was used for the control law design. This model is extended
by nonlinear terms of the differential equations. Additionally
it is coupled with a nonlinear slung load model. The cable is
modelled as a simple massless spring-damper system and
the load as a point mass with drag-only force in direction
of the airflow [6]. Structural notch filters, limiters of actuator
position commands as well as the actuator dynamics are
included in the model used for control law design and opti-
misation.

As a part of following works, the 6DOF bare airframe model
will be replaced by a higher order model - named as 11DOF
model - which incorporates the coupled rotor-body dynam-
ics in form of the coupling of regressive rotor flap and lag
motion with the body motion. The frequency responses in
the pitch axis of both 6DOF and 11DOF model in Fig. 5
show that the high order model describes the helicopter re-
sponse (’flight data’) more accurately. Clearly, in the high
frequency range the 6DOF model does not catch up with
the helicopter response. The ACT/FHS with its bearingless
main rotor exhibits a coupled regressive lead-lag and body
motion mode, known as air resonance mode at 12 rad/s.
This mode is modelled as a complex zero-pole pair (dipole)
and also not present in the 6DOF model. The coherence
in Fig. 5 gives a good measure of the quality of the fre-
quency response and a value above 0.6 is considered ac-
ceptable. The high coherence in the high frequency range
and the good match of the model’s response indicates that
the 11DOF model simulates the helicopter response ade-
quately.
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Figure 5: Pitch rate response from longitudinal input in
hover: 6DOF and 11DOF model compared to flight data
of the unloaded ACT/FHS

2.3.2. Controller Structure

The automatic load damping system (ALDS) is designed
to extend the functionalities of the helicopter’s stability and
control augmentation system (SCAS) (see Fig. 6). The
SCAS is fed with information delivered by the ACT/FHS
sensors (e.g. the air data system and the inertial naviga-
tion system). To improve the dynamic stability, the angular
rates of the helicopter are fed back in the SCAS using pro-
portional and integral control structures in each axis. The
proportional and integral gains are adjusted to realise an
attitude command in pitch and roll axis as well as a rate
command in yaw and vertical axis. In the vertical axis, the
pilot is supported additionally by a height hold function. The
SCAS also includes a filter to suppress the air resonance
mode [17].
The optical-inertial slung load sensor delivers the longitudi-
nal and lateral angular cable rates (ϑ̇C , ϕ̇C ) and optionally
the cable angles (ϑC , ϑC ) to the slung load damping con-
troller. In the herein presented control law only the angular
cable rates in earth-fixed coordinates have been fed back in
an additional path parallel to the SCAS. Based on this infor-
mation the controller creates automatically additional actua-
tor commands which are overlaid to the actuator commands
generated by the SCAS and the pilot’s manual control in-



puts. As previous research [5, 18] showed, feedback of the
angular cable rates in earth-fixed coordinates is able to re-
alize effective load damping.

ACT / FHS
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-
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δALDS
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Figure 6: Structure of the control architecture

The control law structure and the optimisation algorithm
used herein are adopted from Brenner [16]. Brenner used
the idea of loop-shaping to design a slung load stabilisa-
tion controller. The idea of loop-shaping is to modify the
open-loop frequency responses by controllers to achieve
sufficiently high phase and gain margins. The relevant fre-
quency responses areGδxϑ̇C

(s) describing the longitudinal
open-loop behaviour and Gδyϕ̇C

(s) describing the lateral
open-loop behaviour.

(1) Gs(s) =

{
Gδxϑ̇c

(s)

Gδyϕ̇c
(s)

Each axis is controlled separately without cross-coupling.
The controller transfer function structureGR(s) is the same
for both axes. Only the control parameter values after op-
timisation are different. The controllers for both pendu-
lum directions consist of two transfer functionsGPM (s)and
GAM (s). The lead-lag filter elementGPM (s) is used to ad-
just the phase margin and lead-lag filter element GAM (s)
to adjust the gain margin.

(2) GR(s) = GPM (s)GAM (s)

(3) GPM (s) = k0dB
1

√
mPM

1 + s
ωE1

1 + s
ωE2

(4) GAM (s) =
1 + s

ωE3

1 + s
ωE4

(5) GR(s) = k0dB
1

√
mPM

1 + s
ωE1

1 + s
ωE2

1 + s
ωE3

1 + s
ωE4

2.3.3. Optimisation Algorithm

The controller structure is closely linked to the optimisation
algorithm. In the following section a brief summary of the
optimisation process is given. Details of the optimisation
algorithm are described in Ref. [16]. First of all the gain re-
sponse is lifted by the proportional gain (k0dB) until the gain
crossover frequency (ωd) equals the pendulum frequency
(ωP ). Therefore, the quickness of the controller is fitted to
the system’s natural frequency. The pendulum frequency
can be approximated using Eqn. (6). This equation de-
scribes the frequency of a mathematical double-pendulum
model and can be used as good approximation of the slung
load pendulum frequency.

(6) ωP =

√
g

L
(1 +

mL

mH
)

The phase response is modified using the lead-lag el-
ement of the phase modulation controller (GPM (s)) in
Eqn. (3). Depending on the actual phase value, the phase
response has to be lifted or lowered at the point of the gain
crossover frequency to achieve the actual desired phase
margin (ΦPM,cmd). The actual desired phase margin is var-
ied in the interval between 60 deg and 90 deg using a step
size of 1 deg. The modification of the phase response also
influences the amplitude response, thus the amplitude re-
sponse is corrected using the correction parameter (mPM )
to maintain the gain crossover frequency.
In the next optimisation stage, the amplitude response is
modified using the lead-lag element of the gain modulation
controller (GAM (s) in Eqn. (4)) to reach the desired gain
margin value (AGM,cmd). Therefore, ωE3 is varied in the
interval between 0.1 rad/s and 1.0 rad/s with a step size of
0.1 rad/s. Due to the modulation of the amplitude response,
the phase response is affected again. This is evaluated au-
tomatically in the following calculation of the performance
index J to find the optimal controller parameter setting.

(7) J = KV (ωd,perc. + (Φ3
PM,perc. +A3

GM,perc.)10−4)

The percental differences between the desired target values
and the actual values for the following requirements are part
of the performance index calculation:

Phase Margin ΦPM : To achieve a stable system and high
damping values for the pendulum motion a target value of
90 deg phase margin is used.

Gain Margin AGM : To achieve a robust system with ad-
equate disturbance rejection a target value of -12 dB gain
margin is applied.



Crossover Frequency ωd: The closed-loop quickness
shall be in the range of the system’s natural frequency. This
can be realised by adjusting the crossover frequency ωd to
the pendulum frequency ωP .

Additionally in the calculation of the performance index the
static amplification is weighted by KV .

(8) KV = (
k0dB√
mPM

)
1
8

Therefore, low amplification factors which lead to limited
system performance and very high gains, which can drive
the system to stability limits, are penalised in the evaluation.
Due to the chosen intervals for the variation of ΦPM,cmd

and ωE3, 310 potential control parameter settings are cal-
culated in total for each axis. To find the optimal control
parameter setting in reference to the requirements, all per-
formance index values of each axis are compared to each
other. The control parameter setting with the maximum per-
formance index value is chosen to be the optimal setting.

2.3.4. Additional Filter

The optical-inertial slung load sensor is mounted under the
boom of the recue hoist. During operation the boom of
the hoist is vibrating because of the transmission of the
helicopter’s vibrations. This vibration is detected by the
slung load sensor. Thus the signals of the measured an-
gular cable rates show higher frequency content. In addi-
tion, the sensor delivers the signals with a frequency of 50
Hz. The controller works with the sample frequency of the
ACT/FHS’s experimental system of 125 Hz and the 50 Hz
frequency content can be transmitted as undesired actua-
tor commands. Both the frequency content of the vibra-
tions and the sampling effect have to be removed before
using the signal for the feedback to the helicopter actuators.
Therefore a second-order Butterworth-Filter is used. This
filter influences the response characteristics between the
controls and the angular cable rates. Hence, the transfer
function of the filter is additionally considered in the control
parameter optimisation.

2.3.5. Simulation Results

The main objective of this work was to demonstrate the prin-
cipal of controlling a slung load suspended from a rescue
hoist in flight. Due to limited flight test time in preparation
of the tests, a selection of limited slung load parameters
had to be made. For that purpose, all performance indices
of the optimal control parameter settings were compared
for different cable lengths and load masses. Based on the
model data, best controller performance could be expected

for high load masses and cable lengths of approximately 20
m. Due to the maximum take-off weight of the ACT/FHS the
load mass is limited to 100 kg. A load mass of 100 kg and a
cable length of 20 m were selected for flight tests and were
used for simulations.
Analyses with the control law in preparation of flight tests
were completed in two stages. In the first stage, the slung
load simulation on a desktop computer was used. In the
second stage the nonlinear simulation in the realtime en-
vironment of the ACT/FHS ground-based system simula-
tor was utilized. The system simulator provides a hard-
ware/software in the loop simulation with a nonlinear heli-
copter model [19]. All hardware and software modifications
are tested in the system simulator before flight testing. Due
to the lack of suitable flight test data the used slung load
models could not be validated even after the initial flight
tests presented in this paper. Instead several plausibil-
ity checks were accomplished including comparison of the
pendulum frequencies to analytical calculations as well as
the influence of the drag coefficient, flight speed and on the
trailing angle of the slung load.
To check the efficiency of the chosen control law in damp-
ing the load swing, the load was excited to swing due to
control inputs in longitudinal axis. The behaviour of the load
with and without activated ALDS was compared. Fig. 7 dis-
plays the results from the desktop simulation. In Fig. 7(a)
and 7(e) the additional slung load control inputs are shown
(δALDS,x, δALDS,y). In Fig. 7(b) and 7(f) final actuator
commands are shown (δAct,x, δAct,y), followed by the heli-
copter’s attitude (ΘH,e, ΦH,e, Fig. 7(c), 7(g)) and the pen-
dulum angles in inertial coordinates(ϑC,e, ϕC,e, Fig. 7(d),
7(h)). After an initial control input the helicopter’s change in
attitude forces the load to swing. Without ALDS the load
oscillation is unstable. In the cases where the ALDS is
activated the controller calculates additional actuator com-
mands to suppress the load swing. The controller shows
good on- and off-axis damping of the load swing (Fig. 7(h)).
Fig. 8 shows the results from the nonlinear simulation. To
excite the slung load swing motion, automatically generated
actuator commands were used. These are not exactly the
same inputs as used in Fig. 7 because of some differences
in the fidelity of the used helicopter models. Therefore, the
plots cannot be compared directly. Fig. 8(h) shows that the
oscillation of the slung load can be also damped by the
ALDS in the nonlinear simulation.
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Figure 7: Desktop simulation - excitation of the load swing in longitudinal direction
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Figure 8: Nonlinear simulation - excitation of the load swing in longitudinal direction



3. FLIGHT TESTS

3.1. Flight test preparations

Considerable effort was required before the sensor system
was approved for flight. The optical-inertial sensor and op-
tical marker were tested against vibration and high shock
loads. Due to the sensor mounting on the hoist boom
and the additional weight of both the sensor and marker,
a resonance test of the system on the ground was neces-
sary. Analysed results indicated potential resonance prob-
lems requiring some modifications to the adapter and sen-
sor housing.
To cope with the maximum cable length of 50 m, the optical
marker uses a large number of LED lights associated with a
high emission power. This resulted in a classification of the
marker as a laser which required protection measures with
the activated marker.
A dummy of 100 kg with high density and low drag area was
selected as test load. Since it was the first time that DLR’s
ACT/FHS was operated with an external load and rescue
hoist, the flight and ground crew were enabled to get famil-
iar with rescue hoist operation during the first flights (e.g.
load pick-up and set-down).
The orientation of the optical sensor on the hoist boom was
initially set in such a way that the landing gear was not in
the camera’s FOV. The suspension of the load causes the
hoist boom to bend, causing part of the landing gear to ap-
pear in the FOV, leading to the sun reflections in the left
corner of Fig. 9. After adjusting of the sensor mounting on
the hoist boom, no further reflections of the landing gear
were recorded.

Figure 9: Image of the camera showing the optical marker
and sunlight reflections from the landing gear before correct
camera adjustment

As mentioned before, to avoid unfavourable cable contact
with the landing gear, the load motion was excited mainly in
longitudinal direction by a longitudinal reposition manoeu-
vre of the helicopter. While observing the display with the
load motion, the pilot noted that input control in the pedal
was useful in controlling the load motion.

3.2. Flight testing of the sensor system

Comprehensive flight testing of the sensor system was con-
ducted in order to check its functionalities optical marker
detection, estimation of cable length as well as estimation
of cable angle and cable angle rates. The detection of an
optical marker with a diameter of maximum 0.2 m in a dis-
tance between 3 m and 50 m was one of the challenges.
The proper sensor setting for the distinction between the
marker blob and possible interference blobs caused by sun-
light reflections was one of the main task during the sensor
testing.
The reliable estimation of the cable length and the cable
angles as well as cable angle rates had to be proved as a
prerequisite for using the signals for the slung load damp-
ing control. Main flight test results of the sensor system are
presented and discussed below.

3.2.1. Comparison between iVRU and helicopter refer-
ence system solutions

The recorded flight test data allows a comparison between
the measurements of the MEMS based iVRU-BB from iMAR
Navigation GmbH and the helicopter internal reference (ring
laser gyro based H764 from Honeywell International Inc.).
The differences in acceleration and angular rate measure-
ments as well as position and velocity solutions are low.
The comparison of the angular rate and velocity signals are
displayed in Fig. 10(b)-(d) and Fig. 10(a) respectively. The
system mounted under the boom of the rescue hoist expe-
riences slightly different dynamics (e.g. larger vibrations)
than the helicopter’s reference system.

3.2.2. Marker detection

The sophisticated image processing assures a reliable
identification of the optical marker in a real world environ-
ment. This was proven for distances up to 50 m during
flight tests. The light signal of the optical marker which is
positioned in a distance of 3 m is shown in Fig. 11.

The reliable detection of the optical marker which is hoisted
from a level of 50 m below the optical-inertial sensor to a
level of 30 m below the optical-inertial sensor is shown in
Fig. 12. The helicopter’s attitude is shown in Fig. 12(a). The
helicopter excites the longitudinal load pendulum motions
by a longitudinal reposition manoeuvre after 135 seconds
from the start of recording. The longitudinal marker posi-
tion in the camera image and the longitudinal cable angle
are shown in Fig. 12(b) and the lateral marker position in
the camera image and the lateral cable angle are shown in
Fig. 12(c), respectively. Fig. 12(d) shows the longitudinal
and lateral cable angle rates.
The computed correlation between the detected marker sig-
nal in the camera image and the expected marker signal in
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Figure 10: Helicopter angular rates and groundspeed

the image is shown in Fig. 12(e). After 33 seconds of the
record’s begin, the marker is outside the camera’s FOV for
several seconds indicated by a minimum correlation value
of zero. The cable length estimation for this and all following
figures is activated. The estimated cable length is shown in
Fig. 12(f).

3.2.3. Cable angles and cable angle rates estimation

An assessment of the accuracy of cable angle and cable an-
gular rate estimation is obtained by consideration of the po-
sition of the optical marker in the camera image provided by
image processing and the absolute cable angles provided
by the Kalman filter. The evaluation of the flight test data
shows a clear correlation between the marker position and
the absolute cable angles in terms of frequency and phase
(see Fig. 13(b) and Fig. 13(c)).

In case that the optical marker is outside the camera’s FOV,
there is no marker signal to detect in the camera image.
As a result the correlation between the marker signal in the
camera image and the expected marker signal is zero. Fig-
ure Fig. 14 shows permanent estimation of cable angles
and cable angular rates even if the optical marker is tem-
porarily outside the camera’s FOV. There are no steps in
cable angles and cable angle rates when the optical marker
re-enters the camera’s FOV.

Figure 11: Image of the camera showing the light signal
of the optical marker positioned in a distance of 3 m (raw
camera image)

3.2.4. Cable length estimation

In the framework of the project HALAS, it was not possible
to realize a data connection between the experimental sys-
tem of the ACT/FHS and the rescue hoist. Therefore, the
cable length could not be obtained from the rescue hoist.
For this reason, a fast and precise estimation of the ca-
ble length is provided by the Kalman filter running on the
control unit of the optical-inertial sensor. For example, a
cable length of 20 m is determined correctly in less than
15 seconds after activation of the estimation process (see
Fig. 15(f)).
From analysis of the flight data it can be concluded that the
cable length is estimated properly up to the maximum tested
length of 50 m. The estimation process will be used if no ex-
ternal cable length signal is available. It is planned to con-
nect the rescue hoist with the experimental system in the
future so that the actual cable length can be used directly.

3.3. Flight testing of the slung load damping control

The final test of the herein presented control law was con-
ducted in real flight testing using the ACT/FHS equipped
with a rescue hoist system. Flight testing of the control sys-
tem was conducted in several stages. In the first stage,
the used SCAS parameter settings were tested with the
attached rescue hoist and slung load. Afterwards the fil-
ter settings of the used Butterworth-Filter and a function to
fade-in the controller were tested open-loop. To show the
feasibility of the control law concept, closed-loop tests fol-
lowed. During the flight tests, the test pilot commented that
he feels controlling against the active ALDS. The left column
in Fig. 16 shows such a situation. In this case, the helicopter
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Figure 12: Reliable marker detection in a distance between
50 m and 30 m

was hovering with an initially vertical hanging load swinging
around 3 deg in longitudinal axis. After approximately 10 s
the ALDS was switched on. Due to the small load swing, the
controller started to generate additional actuator commands
intended to stabilize the load by the helicopter’s change in
attitude and position.
Fig. 16(c) shows how the pilot is controlling (δPilot,x) versus
the commands generated by the ALDS (δALDS,x). This ex-
cites the load swing. After switching off the ALDS a lightly
damped load pendulum motion can be noticed. Compared
to the simulation results in Fig. 7(d) and 8(d), the load mo-
tion exhibits a higher damping indicating a discrepancy in
the simulation model. This discrepancy will be treated in
further research work (e.g. by adopting the aerodynamic
drag of the load simulation model).
Helicopter pilots are accustomed to hold the helicopter’s po-
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Figure 13: Correlation between marker position and abso-
lute cable angles

sition in hover. For that purpose, they are using visual ref-
erence points in the surrounding area as well as the visual
cues of the primary flight display and the motion cues. With
the activated ALDS, the pilot is not able to distinguish be-
tween disturbances in the helicopters attitude and position
due to small wind gusts and intended changes in attitude
and position to damp the load swing. The activated ALDS
degrades the ability of the pilot to hold the helicopter posi-
tion. Furthermore due to the feedback of the load pendu-
lum motion, the helicopter reacts to pilot stick inputs, com-
manding additional responses to stabilise the load. For this
reason, the helicopter responses to stick inputs become un-
predictable for the pilot.
This can result in degraded HQ as previous research
by AFDD (US Army Aeroflightdynamics Directorate) has
shown [5, 18]. The conflict between good load damping char-
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Figure 14: Correlation between marker position and abso-
lute cable angles (marker temporarily out of FOV)

acteristics and HQ aspects has been previously identified
and examined by Ivler et al. In the currently used param-
eter optimisation method presented herein HQ aspects are
not included as design specifications. For future work, an
improved parameter optimisation method including HQ cri-
teria is planned to be applied.
In the right column of Fig. 16 the results of a trial are shown
where the pilot excited the load motion and then exited the
control loop. The ALDS successfully damped the on-axis
load swing in longitudinal direction. In off-axis the load
damping was not effective (not shown in the figure).
In Fig. 17 a comparison between two trials with comparable
initial cable angles after load swing excitation at approxi-
mately the same time is shown. In this comparison damp-
ing of load swing in the longitudinal axis by the ALDS can
be recognized (see Fig. 17(h)). To identify the reason for
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Figure 15: Cable length estimation of a fixed cable length of
20 m

the reduced effectiveness of the controller in lateral axis will
be part of future work.
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Figure 16: Flight test - interaction between pilot and controller
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Figure 17: Flight test - excitation of the load swing in longitudinal direction



4. CONCLUSION

The results of initial flight tests of an automatic slung
load control system for DLR’s research helicopter ACT/FHS
were presented. The main results of this work are listed in
the following.

1. A slung load control system for a helicopter with a res-
cue hoist was developed and flight tested.

2. For load motion detection, an optical sensor system
was developed. The optical-inertial sensor system has
reliably detected the position of the optical marker in
distances up to 50 m. The inertial and relative load mo-
tion information and the cable length information pro-
vided by the optical-inertial sensor system were suffi-
ciently precise for control purposes based on the re-
sults of the initial flight tests.

3. An automatic control system for slung load damping
was designed by augmenting the helicopter’s SCAS.
The controller parameters were determined using a
frequency loop-shaping algorithm.

4. The automatic slung load control function could effec-
tively damp the load pendulum motion in longitudinal
direction for a fixed cable length.

5. Under piloted control, a conflict between controlling the
helicopter by manual and automatic load control was
evident.

5. OUTLOOK

The experimental slung load control system is now ready for
operation and the following research work will be focused on
the design of load control systems. Planned modifications
of the system and control design are as follows:

• A data link from the rescue hoist to the ACT/FHS will
be installed so that the actual cable length will be avail-
able for the optical-inertial sensor and control system.

• The design of the slung load damping system will be
adapted to consider design specifications related to pi-
loted operations. The load control system will be ex-
tended by an automatic load positioning function and
tested in flight.

• Synchronisation of image acquisition and light emitting
will be demonstrated in future flight tests. It is planned
to integrate a second camera in the optical-inertial sen-
sor to provide a top-down view of the load and the
ground below to the pilot. Furthermore, a second opti-
cal marker will be used to mark a desired location (e.g.,
a platform on a vessel) for load pick-up and set-down.
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